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CHAPTER I.
MISS LOBEIMEE'S GIFT.
fES, I have quite made up my mind,
Barbara, that you shall have my green
silk moire : with your clever brains and
nimble fingers you are sure to turn it
to good account."
" I do not know about that; I am
not very gilted at twisting and altering
garments."
old-fashioned
it is a little antique, for I had it for
perhaps
" Well,
your mother's marriage, and I know at the time P
thought it a piece of extravagance, but it has proved
the truth of the old adage, that good materials are
the cheapest in the end, and 1 have never had cause
to regret my purchase. Your mother was my
favourite cousin, and that, I suppose, is the reason I
have so soft a corner in my heart for you and yours.
Certainly, Barbe, I shall leave you my figured moire."
But instead of responding to the kind smile which
accompanied the words, the younger woman bent her
head over her work, only raising it to glance im
patiently at the lithe, spare figure, grey curls, and
gentle face opposite her. At last she said, "I wish
you would not talk of willing your things away,
cousin Lorrimer."
"Why not, my dear? It won't make me die any
the sooner—more likely it will prolong my life to
know that my affairs are all comfortably arranged."
And then the little lady leant back in her arm-chair
and studied Barbara's face while the latter stitched
on in silence.
It was but a few months after this conversation
that the green moire-antique changed owners. The
drawer in which it had been so carefully placed was
opened by other hands than those that were wont to
touch it with such tender consideration, as, indeed,
they did all with which they ever came in contact;
other fingers, less gentle, kindly, and helpful, unfolded
it, and shook off, with some impatience, the rose leaves
and lavender in which it lay. Then it was carried to
the window, and, in the lull glare of the light, in
spected with critical eyes. Turned this way and
twisted that, none of its little imperfections were
glossed over or concealed; not one of its faded
breadths so arranged that the rest of the robe felt,
with an air of sell-respect, that it could still do some
good service in the world. No such subterfuge was
attempted, neither was it taken into consideration
that it had always done its best, and hitherto given
satisfaction to its owner. It was now a rubbishing
• old thing, not worth any one's acceptance, as rotten
as tinder, and not deserving the labour and time that
it would take to remodel it.
Barbara Heath laughed at the mere thought of her
self attired in such a costume; with some alacrity
she rolled it up, and with scant ceremony pushed it
into the drawer again.
If that old green moire were capable of sentiment,
how it must have writhed at such treatment after so
many years' faithful service ! Being only a dress it
was in ignorance that merit, sooner or later, must
meet its reward.
Perhaps as it lay there, week after week, and month
after month, till full a year had gone by, it had a quiet
laugh to itself, if such a thing were possible, espe
cially if it understood the fragments of conversation
that transpired in its vicinity.
Miss Lorrimer had left the Heaths most of her
property, which included the furniture of her pretty
home; but notwithstanding this fact they felt them
selves much grieved and disappointed. Their late
relative was reputed to be the owner of a comfortable
income, of which, at her death, they always thought
they should become the possessors. But to their chagrin
and dismay, though everything else was forthcoming,
no trace of the money could be found.
A few days before her decease, the little old lidy
had sold out of the funds ; but what she had done
with the sum then withdrawn was a mystery, and
seemed likely to remain one.
Frequently Barbara Heath reviewed the circum
stances connected with Miss Lorrimer's last illness.
It had attacked her suddenly; a deathly faintness
seemed to paralyze every sense, and it was only toKEMAKKABLE DISAPPEARANCE! of all Dirt from livery thing, by
using HUDSON'S Extract of Soap. KEWARD !!—Purity, Health, and
Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use. N.B.—It is 'a pure 'DKY
SOAP in fin? powder, and lathers freely in Hot or Coll
Water. "KEEUSE IMITATIONS-INSIST UPON Hucsoa's." (ADVT.)

wards the closing hours of her existence that she
managed to hold brief intercourse with those who
attended her final moments.
Besides her young kinswoman there was one named
Ellen Moore, who assiduously watched beside the
patient's bed—a sort of poor friend, who occupied the
position of companion and trustworthy attendant.
She was unreservedly trusted by her employer, for
whom she appeared to have a sincere affection.
Barbara remembered how her cousin's eyes wan
dered from herself to the latter, and from her to the
various articles of furniture in the room ; more espe
cially were they centred on the high antique chest
of drawers as she once raised herself on her pillow,
and essayed to speak. But the effort was too much,
she sank back exhausted, and her anxious attendants
only caught the sounds, " Unpick it yourself, Barbe."
The words received no attention, they were only
put down as the wanderings of delirium. After this
speech was disconnected, but in all her ramblings one
thought seemed prominent, and as long as she spoke
of earthly matters her theme was the green silk
dress.
To soothe her, and to satisfy the yearning expres
sion of those kind blue eyes, Mrs. Heath bent for
ward and murmured a promise that she would wear
the dress, and that Ellen should put it in order
for her.
This assurance brought satisfaction and content
ment.
Trust in the redeeming blood of a loving Savioui-,
coupled with the remembrance of a life consecrated
to his service, yielded at the last the fruit of righte
ousness and the peace " that passeth all under
standing."
All these circumstances floated through Barbara's
mind, and now that time had so far removed her
from their influence, she scarcely forbore a smile as
she pictured herself " in that i'aded green thing—
wear it, indeed, she would not; she would never
make herself such a guy."
She cogitated a little longer, and then her thoughts
returned to Ellen Moore, but at memory of that name
a shade fell over her face.

CHAPTER II.
THE BBOKEN PBOMISE.

AFTER Miss Lorrimer's death, Ellen Moore's services
were no longer required in the pretty dwelling that
had been so long her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Heath and their young family
occupied it now, and its former mistress's young
companion was cast adrift. She was an orphan girl,
well-nigh friendless, without any relatives in London.
One not particularly well adapted to suiting herself
to everybody's requirements. While always resolved
to do her best there were many engagements she was
debarred from undertaking.
She was too conscientious to attempt teaching,
knowing she had not the ability for that occupation ;
and that for which she seemed particularly fitted—
the care of an invalid, or as a " mother's help " in
the management of a household—seemed at this time
beyond her power to obtain.
Some reason was always discovered that rendered
her unsuitable, and this after her would-be employers
had interviewed Mrs. Heath as a referee. From her
they always received the impression that Ellen Moore
was not as satisfactory an individual as she repre
sented herself to be.
Without entering into particulars, Mrs. Heath
explained that there were circumstances, at present
surrounded in mystery, which prevented her giving
the latter a character.
So Ellen had to live on her little savings barely
and meagrely, eking them out from week to week,
and hoping, almost against hope, that she would soon
fiud employment.

In the meantime Barbara sat in her pretty villa,
trying to solve the problem as to what Miss Lorrimer
could have done with her money. By Ellen's account
she had brought it in safety from the bank, and
there all trace of it ended. The house had been
searched throughout; every article of furniture in
vestigated, even to the mattresses and palliasses, but
all to no purpose, and the Heaths had come to the
conclusion that Ellen had taken it. But as they had
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PII.LS.—Diseases of the Chest and
Affections of the Lungs are so prevalent in our climate, that it
behoves every one to know and have at hand the means of cure.
This well-known Ointment, well rubbed twice a day upon the chest,
while the Pills are taken internally, presents the safest and best
mode of treatment. They need only to be tried in any disease to
convince the most incredulous. (ADVT.)

no proof that such was the case, whatever they might
think, they had to remain silent.
And all this time the green silk moire lay despised
and discarded, huddled up in such a wisp as would
have nearly broken its late mistress's heart could she
have seen it; for the little lady, who used to look so
well and handsomely dressed in this favourite robe,
had a particular regard for it. But for all that Mrs.
Heath scorned the thought of turning it to account
for herself, and as she had no other means of dis
posing of it she resolved to sell it.
So one day the figured moire was taken from the
drawer, roughly shaken, and thrown on to a heap of
other things put by for a like purpose.
A few hours later, with it securely tied up in a
bundle, a stout, red faced woman bore it from the
home where it had been so long cherished and ad
mired. But the transaction was no sooner completed
than an unavailing regret assailed Mrs. Heath, and
now that it was beyond her power to do so she would
have given almost anything to repossess herself of
that old moire dress. So urgent was this feeling that
she was almost impelled to follow the person to her
dwelling and buy it back again. Then her promise
to Miss Lorrimer that she would wear it, and let
Ellen Moore unpick it and set it to rights, rose before
her 'with startling distinctness, as did the look of
satisfaction that overspread her relative's face as she
gave this assurance. But she had only done it to
soothe her; she had not really pledged herself to do
this; and, with many more like excuses, Barbara
Heath tried to quiet her conscience.
Whether the old green silk dress felt sensitive at
its change of quarters, 'tis difficult to say. But cer
tainly as it hung in the doorway of the little shop to
which it was conveyed—an odd little shop, that com
bined groceries and general goods with sacond-hand
wearing apparel—it did not appear at its best. The
faded breadths and worn seams were so painfully
apparent that Mrs. Bates took it down and brought
it within the precincts of her dwelling.
She and her assistant were very busy that morning.
For whilst a working man with a somewhat rueful
countenance was settling an old score, a broadshouldered man, with sunburnt face and tawny
beard, stepped towards the .counter. - ••"-'
"You don't happen to have anything that would
suit an old lady of sixty ? " he asked, with a merry
look and a pleasant twinkle in his eyes. "I want
something respectable, good, and handsome; none of
those outlandish, queer looking things will do for
me;" and he waved his hand towards a row of
modern costumes. Then, with a jerk of the thumb,
he demanded, "What is that you've just hung up."
With alacrity the green moire was brought for
ward, and spread out temptingly in view of the
customer. In the subdued light of the shop all its
pristine brightness seemed to return, and under the
gaze of appreciative eyes, which, doubtless, gave it
courage to rally all its forces of attraction, it looked
so well, that the bronzed stranger, without even ask
ing its price, exclaimed—
" That will do; roll it up, and I will take it home
as a present to my old mother."

CHAPTER III.
JOHN EOLKE'S PURCHASE.
BUT this time the dress was carefully folded, wrapped
securely in brown paper, and handed to the purclmser,
from whom Mrs. Bates received a very satisfactory
exchange.
Then John Eolfe walked briskly down the street,
and a short time later his mother was in possession
of her handsome gift.
But though she admired it as greatly as did her
son, she viewed it with some perplexity, as she won
dered how she was to get into it.
Miss Lorrimer was lithe and slender ; Mrs. Eolfe
was massive and portly.
The green moire might have proved only a white
elephant to her but for other brains and skilful
fingers.
That afternoon John's mother carried her new
property upstairs to a small back room tenanted by
her lodger, a young girl who, she felt, would gladly
render her all the assistance in her power. It any
thing could be done to make the dress fit, she_would
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know exactly what to do with ifc; and with this
introduction she spread the robe out before her.
If the silk moire had any sense of feeling, it must
have rejoiced in every fibre, as it felt itself handled
with the touch, of affection—nay, more, it might
have been astonished, as was Mrs. Eolfe, with the
eagerness with which it was inspected, even to the
minutest item, and the loving regard of the girl's
face as she bent over it.
" You seem greatly taken with, my John's pur
chase," at length said the landlady; but instead of
answering the smile, her companion contemplated
the dress more fondly, as she replied—
" I have every reason to feel attached to it."
Then, in her quiet, gentle way, Ellen Moore re
lated the details of her previous acquaintance with
the green moire-antique, adding many personal re
collections of the occasions on which its late owner
had worn it.
" And you are sure that it is the same ? " ques
tioned Mrs. Eolfe.
" As certain as though I had taken it from the
drawer where it was always kept and brought it to
you," was the answer.
Then Ellen was informed how John Rolfe became
possessed of it; and, marvelling greatly to herself
at Mrs. Heath's disregard of a dying request, she
listened to his mother's requirements concerning her
gift.
Yes, it could all be done; there was plenty of
material for alterations ; and, with her natural kind
liness of disposition, Ellen volunteered to unpick it,
and make the necessary change.
" But are you sure you feel well enough to worry
with it?" asked Mrs. Eolfe, as she thoughtfully
considered the pale face before her. " I am. not at
all satisfied with your appearance ; it seems to me
that you have some trouble weighing on you."
But it was not at that moment that Miss Lorrimer's late companion confided to her sympathizing
landlady the nature of her disquietude ; but later on,
.when they were both seated in the latter's cosy
sitting-room, busily unripping the green silk dress,
Ellen relieved her mind by speaking of her sorrow
to another.
She told how Mrs. Heath's manner towards her
distressed her ; how plainly she could see that her
former employer's kinswoman looked upon her with
suspicion, and that, owing to this circumstance, she
failed in obtaining employment.
" But why should she distrust you ? " asked Mrs.
Eolfe, indignantly.
And then Ellen related the story of the missing
money, adding, "and unfortunately Mrs. Heath is
aware of the sad fact, that I have a brother who is
always harassing me to pay his debts, and from one
or^two words that have escaped her I feel certain she
thinks I have appropriated Miss Lorrimer's fortune
for my own wants, [f she would openly accuse me
of such baseness, I might be able to justify myself,"
concluded Ellen, warmly; "but, as it is, I must bear
the stigma till the proof that I pray for daily esta
blishes my innocence."
While Mrs. Eolfe severely denounced Mrs. Heath's
uncharitable conduct, the green silk dress submitted
to the unripping and unpicking with all becoming
grace and courtesy; indeed, it seemed to take a posi
tive delight in yielding itself to the manipulation of
those skilfully handled scissors, and breadth after
breadth was carefully detached from the lining, and
placed upon the table. Then Ellen turned her atten
tion ^to the bodice;. it was a complicated affair, and
required very tender management; Mrs. Eolfe and
her son, John—who had just come in—observed the
perplexity of the young girl's face as she closely in
spected it. But it was not till an ejaculation of sur
prise escaped her that they noticed the cause of her
astonishment.
" What can it be ? V asked Mrs. Eolfe breathlessly,
as Ellen drew forth from an inner lining a small flat
bag and handed it to her,.
" Open it," she said calmly, but Avith a tremor in
her voice that betrayed her agitation. Complying
with her request, the good landlady untied the knots
and cautiously drew forth a thick, square packet,
sealed and directed, and while her companions bent
torward curiously, she read aloud " I, Agnes Lorrimer, bequeath these bank of England notes to my
kinswoman, Barbara Heath."
Yes, the missing money was discovered : at last the
green silk moire had given up its hidden treasure,
and Ellen Moore's innocence was proved.

But what if the dress had fallen into dishonest
hands ? This was the question Mrs. Heath asked
herself as she mused over her recovered property. If
it had never been restored to her she would still have
fancied Ellen Moore guilty—still have hindered her
by unjust suspicions from gaming an honest living,
and, perhaps, have hurried her into an early grave.
These were serious thoughts, but they did Barbara
Heath no harm; memory of her own broken promise,
and the injury that it might have done to an
unoffending person, influenced her after years, and
made her strive after that charity that " thinketh no
evil."
It awakened in her the desire to cultivate more
benevolent opinions, and while doing so she tries, by
every means in her power, to atone to Ellen for past
wrong. But the latter forgives as freely as she hopes
for forgiveness, and as the happy wife of John Eolfe
she views with calmness the sad time that preceded
the recovery of Miss Lorrimer's fortune, a portion of
which Mrs. Heath has vainly endeavoured to induce
her to accept.
But Ellen is content with her worldly goods ; 'and,
with her former experience to warn her, she avoids in
her dealings with others a tendency to be suspicious;
ever remembering that though in some things
" the world will disagree,
But all mankind's concern is charity."

SUSIE.

" But I will sing of Thy power ; yea, I will sing aloud
of Thy mercy in the morning : for Thou hast been my
defence and refuge in the day of my trouble." — Psalm
lix. 16.
POWER and Mercy, attributes of God !
Fain would I sing of Thee through all my days,
Fain would I hear the opal vault of heaven
Eing with the harmony of ceaseless praise !
Thy Power alone would crush the finite mind,
But, blent with Mercy, draws the soul to Thee,
For this prepared the sacrifice for sin
From Bethlehem's cave to cross-crowned Calvary !
Thy Power, oh God ! has raised the mountain heights,
Which rear above the clouds their lofty crests,
Thy Mercy formed each little sheltering cleft
Wherein the birds may safely build their nests.
And Power from out the mountain's rugged heart
Bade rivers rise, which, touched by Mercy's hand,
Pour down their cooling streams from age to age,
To gladden and refresh the thirsty land.
Thy Power to man the " Eock of Ages " gave,
And Mercy forms a sheltering cleft for me,
Where I may safely hide my weary heart, ,
And find a refuge from life's troubled sea.
Oh, Mighty Eock ! which points from earth to
heaven,
Where shines the Sun of Eighteousness above,
To thirsty souls the Living Water give
Which flows from out Thy tender heart of Love.
So will we ever trust Thy Mighty Power,
And shelter in Thy Mercy full and free,
Till shadows fade before the Light of Heaven,
And we are resting, Lord, in peace with Thee !

LOUISA BBOCKMAN.

m €itm.
HE recent calamity abroad naturally
recalls the story of similar disasters in
the past, and it is worthy of notice how
seldom cities have suffered severely
from earthquakes. London has fre
quently been shaken by them, but has
never known any serious consequences.
Its earthquake of February 1751 is the most start
ling it has ever known. It was preceded in January
by a remarkable aurora. At night an intense red
light spread over the north-eastern sky, and men
fancied a great fire must be raging over the land.
In February a fearful storm with peals of thunder,
flashes of lightning, a tempest of wind and blinding
hail and rain terrified the whole island. At last on
the 8th of February the earthquake came. Between
twelve and one o'clock in the afternoon the city was
shaken to its centre. Houses trembled, furniture
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moved on the floors, the bells rang of their own
accord, china and pewter rattled on the shelves, and
a deep sound was heard like that of the fall of some
heavy object. The shock was felt only in the city
and its environs. The terrified people were soon
reassured. But a month afterward, between five and
six o'clock in the morning, a still more violent shock
aroused them. It was ushered in by flashes of
lightning and a low rumbling noise like that " of a
carriage rolling over a hollow pavement." Again
furniture rocked, bells were rung, houses shook to
their foundations, and the terrified people rushed
from their beds half-clad into the streets. But this
was all. No life was lost; no houses fell. A mad
prophet foretold a still greater shock that in a month
would destroy London and Westminster, and all was
consternation. Thousands left the city. On the 8th
of April, the day foretold, people fled from their
houses and gathered at night in the parks and fields.
But no new shock came. The terror passed, and
London has never since felt the destroyer's power.
Eome has quivered at times on its foundations ever
since its first settlement. All its neighbourhood is
volcanic. The Curtian pit that opened in the Forum
was no doubt produced by an earthquake. Since
then for twenty centuries the city has never ceased
at times to tremble. Yet it has suffered no serious
disasters. The graceful dome of St. Peter's, hung
high on its lofty columns, would seem to invite the
first efforts of the destroyer. It has escaped them
all. "Its great height," said Stendhal, "makes one
tremble when one thinks that Italy is constantly
agitated by earthquakes, that the soil of Eome is
volcanic, and that in a moment we might be deprived
of the fairest monument that exists." He tells of
two monks who were in the ball of St, Peter's
during the earthquake shock of 1730. It produced
such intense terror that one of them died on the spot.
Naples, apparently still more exposed than Eome to
this danger, has never suffered any serious evils.
Often its great population have been driven from
their homes by terror when Vesuvius has been
active, or the earth has trembled around them, but
Naples has remained almost unharmed. It has seen
its sister cities Pompeii and Herculaneum disappear,
and Messina and Catania lie crushed in ruins. It is
seated in the midst of volcanic lakes and geysers,
under the shadow of ^Etna and Vesuvius.
No event ever more startled Europe than the
destruction of Lisbon in 1755. It seemed incredible.
Dr. Johnson refused for some time to believe it.
"Why," men asked, "was Lisbon, of all other cities,
selected for this dreadful chastisement ? " For Lis
bon had never known any serious disaster from earth
quakes, and had seemed more secure than Eome or
Florence, yet the city was almost entirely levelled to
the ground. A tidal wave swept over it. Thirty
thousand of its inhabitants perished in that awful
moment. The shock was felt across the Atlantic.
Chimneys fell in Boston, and Charleston trembled.
But when the terror passed away, Lisbon was rebuilt;
it rose from its ruins, and for more than a century
has lived on unharmed and more than ever prosperous.
The Sicilian cities Messina, Palermo, and Syracuse
have been the favourite victims of the earthquake.
The Spanish cities Malaga and Granada, and even
Madrid, suffered lately from fatal and incessant
shocks. The Greek islands, Ischia (near Naples),
and recently all interior Greece, have been ravaged
and shaken. And still more recently, Nice, Mentone,
Cannes, &c. It would seem that an earthquake track
lies amidst the fairer regions of the earth.
In ancient history the most memorable earthquake
was that of the reign of Tiberius. The fairest of the
Greek cities along the Ionian shore fell before it.
Touched by the common sorrows of humanity, even
the cruel Emperor sent lavish aid- to the suffering
people. Ephesus and its sister cities arose in new
splendour only to be stricken again and again by the
unseen destroyer. In Justinian's reign all the known
world was desolated by a constant succession of
earthquakes. The globe itself seemed convulsed by
some internal struggle. Yet it is remarkable that,
amidst this long series of disasters, reaching over a
thousand years, the finor works of man have survived
them all. The Acropolis and the Parthenon lived
until they were wrecked by Turk and Venetian. The
Eoman roads still bound men together. Eoman
aqueducts and bridges covered France and Spain.
The column of Trajan still stands unharmed at
Eome. The Pantheon still lifts its graceful dome,
untouched by the storms and earthquakes of nineteen
centuries.
It is these irremediable sorrows that teach us we
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are men; they awaken the instinct of communal love.
The whole nation bends in warm affection over the
sorrowing people of its afflicted cities. It feels their
pain, it shares their grief; and no liberality that the
national or State governments can show toward our
brothers in their sorrow but will meet with the
general support of all our people.—Harper's Weekly.

on fyt SiCe of
XVII.

Moses and the Golden Calf. Part II.Ex. xxxii. 15, &o.

" tables," and every mouth must be " stopped " as to
self defence. The Pharisee, in our Lord's parable,
thought that he had kept all God's laws, and was
perfectly satisfied with himself. But was God satis
fied ? No; the Publican satisfied God, because he
came as a sinner and cried for mercy. If one of you,
dear readers, were to attempt to paint a picture, you
might perhaps think what you had done was very
successful, and your friends also might admire your
work. But suppose you were to take your picture to
some great painter. Would he not be likely to say,
" Why you do not even know the A B C of painting,
your work is not worth looking at! " Thus is it with
what we deem our best, in the sight of God. He is
too holy to look at it. What then can we do ? We
must give up our best for GOD'S best, our disobedience
for Christ's obedience. Then, when He covers us with
His robe, we shall learn to keep the law in a new
way. Moses utterly destroyed the golden calf. How
different was his conduct in this matter to that of
Aaron! Aaron could talk well, as we know from
chap. iv. 14, but talking and doing are two very

' HE earlier part of this chapter tells of the
great sin of Israel. It seemed as if they
could only do right so long as Moses
was with them. So it was also in the
days of Joshua. When Joshua died, the
people turned to idolatry. When a man
does right because he is under the in
fluence of some good per
son, and for 110 other
reason, his right doing
will not abide. The good
friend may be removed,
and then there is a down
fall of the man who had
no better stay than an
"arm of the flesh." A
man-made Christian is
no real Christian. When
Moses stood by the chil
dren of Israel said, " all
that the Lord hath said
will we do and be obedi
ent," but when Moses was
gone how different it all
was ! They made a golden
calf. We must be planted
on our own roots, if we
are to live and prosper,
When the sin of the
people was at its height,
Moses comes down from
the Mount with Joshua.
Joshua does not appear
.to know what is going
on, but Moses knew all
from God. It is not,
however, till he sees the
people dancing round the
golden calf, that he is
overcome with pain and
horror, and casts down
the Tables of . the Law,
.which are thus broken in
pieces. We are led to ask,
was this anger in Moses
sinful ? It would not
.appear to be so. It was
: anger against a grievous
sin, and therefore very
different from ordinary
anger. It was more like
, the wrath of God against
sin. We know that God
, is all-holy, and yet we
: read of His wrath. We
read that God is " angry
with the wicked every
day " (Ps. vii. 11). There
is such a thing as holy
anger, as being angry and
sinning not (Ep. iv. 26).
Once we read of Christ's
anger when He was upon
earth, an anger touchingly mingled in that in
stance with grief for the
hard hearts of the people
about Him (St. Mark iii. 5). The anger of different things. Talking well, apart from doing
Moses was of the same character when he looked well, is valueless. Moses acted with courage. He
upon Israel worshipping the golden calf. How felt he must stamp out the sin. If the first act of
great was the dishonour done to God! We are dishonesty, the first glass too much, the first angry
not told that Moses was wrong in breaking the words of a quarrel were stamped out, how much
tables, though it seems remarkable to us that he misery would be saved! Moses did not say, "this
could do it. No doubt the act was permitted by golden calf is valuable, we had better keep it and put
God as a sign. Israel had broken the law and the it away." No! he would destroy it, and he "strawed"
tables were broken in pieces. Man's promise of the fragments upon the drinking water of the people,
obedience was a complete failure. The broken that they might see and taste that it is indeed " an
tables condemned the people, even as God's law con evil and a bitter thing to sin against the Lord " (Jer.
demns each one of us, for it brings us all in " guilty " ii. 19). The sin may not be " bitter " at first. On
before God (Rom. iii. 19). We have all broken the the contrary it may be sweet. But what is the end

of it all ? " At the last, it stingeth like a serpent,
and biteth like an adder " (Pro. xxiii. 32, 33). May
the golden calf in its destruction speak to us with a
warning voice. But there was to be further judg
ment. Moses calls for all who would be on God's
side to stand forth, " and all the sons of Levi gathered
themselves together unto him " (v. 26). A painful
work was now indeed appointed for the sons of Levi,
for they were to go in and out throughout the camp,
" to slay every man his brother and every man his
companion, and every man his neighbour" (v. 27).
But though flesh and blood must have shrunk from
the command, the Levites, as God's servants went
forth and obeyed Him, with the sword of death in
their hands. God's judgments for sin in those days
followed more or less quickly upon the sin. Now
they are delayed. But if delayed they will come one
day, and " how shall we escape," if we have despised
the word of the Lord? One more thought. We
note that_ Aaron, who had sinned grievously in this
matter, did not fall among the slain. Why, we may
ask, was this special grace granted to him ? We
may believe that he was
i answer to the
special prayer of Moses,'
of which we read in
Deut. ix. 20, " I prayed
also for Aaron the same
time." We may also feel
fully assured that Aaron
must have repented with
much grief for his sin—•
even as Peter in later
days, after he had denied
his Lord. Peter was for
given and Aaron was for
given. How great is the
encouragement here for
every returning sinner,
every backsliding son of
God!

MAEGABET ESDAILE.

CHAPTER I.

U T, Nelly,
how dare you
even look at
r
the fellows
— and you
squirting a
'teazer ' at
them,.too?"
_ " Well, Jim, and if I
did; it's not your busi
ness."
"Then whose is it, I
should like to know ? "
" My own."
" In that case, you and
I had better have done
with one another. Good
bye, Nelly."
" 0, Jim ! you're not
oing to leave me like
this p I meant no harm.
Please forgive me."
The speakers were a
bright • looking young
couple at a rural fete.
Nelly Hyne and Jim
Mason had been engaged
for six years; quite an
unusual period in these
days of short courtships
and hasty marriages.
Bat they _were only boy and girl when they first fell
in love with each other in good old-fashioned style;
and the six years had seemed none too long to either
for the exchange of all the sweet nothings by which
lovers' lives are made happy. " The only fault," so
their friends declared, " was that each had a nasty
temper." Once or twice before they had known little
" tiffs," but these had been quickly " made up," and
never had one spoken to the other in words such as
were now angrily exchanged.
" I don't care whether you meant harm or not,"
proceeded Jim, " I mean to have no more to do with
you."
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And, white with anger and mad passionate jealousy, And before twelve o'clock Nelly and her aunt were
Ned looked wistfully at the little maiden, now
whirling away to Ashburton, the little southern bravely trying to choke her sobs and dry her tears.
he turned away.
Nelly followed, and, laying her hand softly on his village on the borders of Dartmoor, where the latter And his heart went out with a rush of pitying long
lived. It was a very heavy little heart the train ing to do something to comfort her. However, he
arm, pleaded, now thoroughly frightened:
" Do listen to me, Jim. Let us walk a little way, carried, and a very white, wan face. But as they contented himself with quietly helping her into the
drew near their journey's end, and her aunt tried to spring-cart, and they began to climb the steep hills
and I will explain."
"No; I don't want to hear your explanations. divert her by pointing out the various beauties of on the way to Nuthill Farm. A long avenue of
I've seen enough, and I mean all to be ended. You her dear Devonshire home, even Nelly could hardly limes and elms led to the garden gate, the limes
help watching with delight the changing landscape. scenting the soft air with a delicious sweetness. The
shall have back all your presents."
" If you begin to talk of returning presents," said The purple foxgloves kept watch in crowds over the evening glow was lighting up the distant hills, and
Nelly, stung in turn to exasperation, " you had dark green Dart. In some of the hollows and little Nelly, used only to the smoky blackness of a
better take back this ring; " and she drew off the en reaches of sand the osmundas nestled in happy soli manufacturing town, thought she had never seen any
gagement ring he had put on her finger with so many tude, and now and again openings up woodland paths thing so lovely. Ned noticed her absorbed glance
showed the lemon-coloured tufts of the sweet-scented and said—•
tender vows.
" Very well," he answered, putting it in his pocket. hay-fern.
" No fear of your not getting strong here, is there ?
" And now once more, good-bye."
" Oh, auntie! I shall like staying here," Nelly You don't know what lies in the valley down there.
" Good-bye," she answered, quietly.
said. "It is all so different from smoky Brad That silver-looking bit is really our river."
But in both hearts the storm was raging. Jim ford."
With the very next day the delight of exploring the
went home to spend the night in pacing his room in
"I should think it is, dear; and we must get your paradise began. Ned managed the few fields and the
a wild fury of outraged feeling. Nelly walked slowly cousin to take you about a bit, and climb some of gardening operations connected with the little farm;
down the road, trying to keep back her bitter, hope these Tors, to bring back the colour to your cheeks. and her aunt insisted that Nelly must go out into the
less sobs over what she had lost. " And all through Look, that's Buckland Beacon, and there round in fresh pure air, and watch all the various country
a moment's carelessness," she said to herself bitterly. the hollow is Hnlnfi fihasA."
sights. So she obediently trotted after him when he

TURKISH LADIES SHOPPING.—See page 54.
" To think that I could be so foolish as to listen to
that stupid Annie Crocker, for whom I don't care a
rap, and buy a 'teazer,' 'just for fun,' as she said,
when I knew how it would anger Jim; he never can
bear girls to 'act silly,' as he says."
The aunt with whom it had been planned Nelly
was to go away the next day for change of air, was
within when she reached home, and seeing Nelly's
swollen eyes, asked questions, which led to the latter's
telling her the story.
" "Well, you were very wrong, my girl, and no mis
take," she said; " and Jim was foolish. But never
you take it so to heart. He'Jl be round to-morrow
morning before we start, to say good-bye. And it'll
all be made up."
"Oh, no, he won't," said Nelly, bitterly. "I
know him too well. He will rage and fume and
fret; but not a word or a sign will he give."
Truly enough, the next morning she listened to
every footstep on the pavement, but no Jim appeared.

Mrs. Everside was a widow with a little income
derived from a provision thoughtfully made for her
by her husband's insuring his life. With her lived
her only unmarried son, whom Nelly had hitherto
known only by name. He greeted them as they
stepped out of the carriage with—
" Well, mother, how are you ? Well, my pretty
little Devonshire cousin P "
f
Nelly blushed crimson at this greeting; she was
unused to nattering words save from her lover's lips.
The next moment a flood of tears come to relieve her
pent-up feelings, as she realised that four hundred
miles lay between her and him, and how much
greater distance still of inner separation.
" Why, little woman, crying to greet your new
home. What's the matter, mother P " he asked,
turning to her.
" Oh, the child is only tired and knocked up with
the long journey, Ned, and you know she has been
ill. A cup of tea will set us all right."

set out to fetch the cows home to milk, or sat on a
bench in the garden when he was digging potatoes or
planting out turnips. Then on market days there was
the long drive with him into Newton Abbott to dispose
of the dairy produce. The spring-cart was somewhat
jolty up and down the steep lanes, but Nelly got used to
that, and somehow she grew to look forward to these
little outs. Once Mrs. Everside packed a basket with
cake and tea, and they went a long expedition to
Dartmeet, where East and West Dart, alter a long
journey apart, at last unite.
" Like lovers who come together for life," her aunt
said, and told her the story of the country folk that
the East Dart is a brave bold youth who comes leap
ing down rocks to meet his lovely gentle brown bride,
the West river. The association was too much for
Nelly, and she began to bustle to collect the sticks
with which their fire was to be lighted and the ketth
boiled. After a make-believe of repast on her part,
but a very substantial one on that of her aunt and
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cousin,Ned proposed that he should take Nelly further
down the liver.
" Aunt can sit and watch the trout till we come
hack," he said.
They were barely out of her sight when he began:
"Nelly, aunt has told me of the way you have been
treated. I have been so sorry to see you grieving,
and I want to know if you could learn to trust your
country cousin enough to give him the right to try
and make up lor what you have suffered. I know," he
continued, as he saw she was going to interrupt him
—" 1 know that you cannot give me what I give you.
For I loved you the very first moment I saw you at
the station, and now I could die for you. Oh, if you
would but consent to share my home, it would be
like he;iven to me."
" Oh, Ned, don't," she pleaded; "I can't—you don't
know——"
" Yes, I do, and I love you with all the love I have.
Won't you listen and say one word ? "
" No, Ned, you don't understand. Let us go back
to aunt," she added, suddenly turning.
" Without a word ? " he questioned.
" I don't say that. But spare me while I am
here, Ned. After I am gone, I will tell you. Now I
can't bear it."
He was touched, and walked silently by her side,
putting on himself all the restraint his manly for
bearance enabled him to do. They all went home
together without more than chance words. But that
night again Nelly cried herself to sleep. Did she
care _f or Ned ? she asked herself. She admired him,
admired the devotion to duty which was the principle
of his life, admired his earnest religious character.
" I could trust him—trust him with my life—I feel
that. And Jim has proved by his treatment ol' me
that he is unworthy of trust. Never to have written
one word, to have kept his anger so long—it is cruel,
cruel. Well, I must wait," she concluded, " when
I go home, I shall be able better to know how I feel."

CHAPTER II.
Two months of the pleasant country life were passed,
during the latter part of the time Ned apparently
doing his best to show no consciousness of the episode
at Dartmeet. Nelly began to feel at ease again, and
to look forward with dread to the time that must
part her from spots grown so dear, and take her back
to the lonely home-life. But, bad as the anticipation
had been, it was not so bad as the desolation of the
reality, when Nelly found herself landed in busy
Bradford Station, with no "Jim " to meet her. Her
mother was too infirm to walk so far, and her father
was tied by his hours of daily work. It was the first
time her lover had failed to be at the station after any
of her hitherto brief absences from home. To walk
the familiar streets without him was still worse; all
looked so dreary in the shortening days compared
with the sweet country calm. It was a very weary
little heart that at last mounted the steps to her
home. The greeting there was warm enough to
gladden it, but again came the sadness—evening,
and no Jim expected. Her mother had seen him
once or twice during her absence, she told her, when
she had been out on little household errands. He
looked careless and reckless, had passed her with an
indifferent nod. Soon Nelly heard of his being at
the theatre and various other places of gay amuse
ment, and her heart sank within her. This, then, was
the way in which he was consoling himself for her loss.
Not many days passed at home before she received
a letter from her cousin, renewing in warmest, most
respectful terms, his offer of marriage, and reminding
her of her promise to give him an answer on her
return home. Could she continue to reject him p she
questioned with herself. This lonely life was unbear
able. Jim seemed irretrievably lost. Here was the
shelter of a happy home and a husband's love offered
her. He did not ask for love from her; he knew
that she had none to give—that her heart was dead
and huried in that grave of a bygone day. She
was halt ready to sit down and write an acceptance
of his offer. It would be such comfort to have some
one to belong to and hers by right. Then again
came the doubt, could she give Jim quite up? and if
she accepted Ned, she must. Tossed about in a
tumult of uncertainty, she wrote at last, saying she
could s;iy nothing; would Ned give her time? Very
generous and manly was the answer that came. Eor
two months longer he would wait, to know if she
" HoutEWivus ADD HousEKEBPJiiis."—To make rich or plan!
cakes, scones, teauakes, puudings, pies and tarts, use iiORwicK'a
Baking 1-owder according to printed directions. The best in the
world, largest sale in the world, and awarded five gold medals.
Insist on having1 JBoEwica's. Warranted entirely free i'rora alum.

could give him any hope. And Nelly heaved almost
a sigh of relief. Here was a little respite, at all
events. She would still wait; but to her mother, to
whom the letter was shown, she seemed rapidly
drifting towards the engagement with her cousin.
Gladly would Mrs. Hyne have sanctioned the union,
grieving as she did to see her youngest child lost to
every interest around her, and weary with hopeless
longing for what never came.
" He has never even sent back the presents,
mother," she told her once, when they were sitting
alone over a long spell of sewing. " What can he
mean ? "
"Nothing, Nelly; you may be sure he has got
some one else before now."
" That I don't believe, mother. He was not one
to take up first with one and then with another,
whatever else he was."
One evening at church about a month after her
return, Nelly was conscious, by the instinctive sense
that comes on such occasions, that she was being
watched. She turned, and her eyes met Jim's, fixed
on her with the wistful entreaty of a dumb animal.
She turned again instantly, but the impression of
that white set face, with its gaze of passionate yearn
ing, effectually hindered her paying any further at
tention to the service. When they came out, Jim
almost touched her in passing, but still took no
notice. " He is harder than ever," she told herself;
" to be so near, and not to speak."
The next Sunday he was again there, and this
time, when they were outside, she heard a voice
saying, "Nelly, won't you speak to me?" and
was dimly conscious of outstretched hands. With
out resistance hers were clasped, and then they
stood in perfect silence, until she felt him trembling
through all his frame, and in broken tones came the
words—
" Nelly, can you forgive me ? "
" I don't know yet, Jim," she answered. " I must
think about it."
" It will kill me if you don't, Nelly. I've found
that my life is in your hands. You must take it,
and do with it what you will."
" It has not been much like love to leave me these
three months, Jim. Do you think you deserve to be
taken back ?"
"No, Nelly, I know I don't. And for long I
thought I could never ask it of you. But I can't
help myself. I've tried to drown my love in amuse
ments; I've been away; I've done everything I could
think of, except drink and go with other girls; that
I've never done, Nelly. But it was all of no use.
You always came between me and them."
" You must listen to something, Jim, before I
answer you. If you've tried to drown sorrow in ex
citement, I've taken another way."
And she told him the whole story of her cousin's
offer, up even to the letters that had passed between
them.
He heard her in silence, broken only by heavy
groans, and when she ended, he moaned :
" Am I, then, too late ? "
"No, you're not too late, Jim," she answered
then ; " it must be you or none."
There was a sad heart in the pretty farmhouse on
the banks of the Dart when a few days later a letter
came telling Ned that the old lover was come back,
and his little cousin was obliged to say her nay at
last. The blow was heavy, but Ned Everside was
not a man to yield weakly, as Jim Mason had done,
to the helplessness of grief. His had been, after all,
the nobler part, and he would add no sting to her
happiness.
But for her and Jim both the wedded happiness
that ensued, when six months after they plighted
their troth, was now and again saddened by the
memory of the time when he, through foolish passion,
had had " a narrow escape " from losing his promised
bride; and she, through foolish indecision, had had
"a narrow escape" from tieing herself for life to a
man she did not love truly; and' had not escaped
without wounding a noble heart that had loved her.
CLAEA E. LABTEB.
A FIBEPKOOF TJREE.—The Director of Kew Gar
dens has recently spoken of a very remarkable tree of
contorted appearance growing about 20ft. high. This
tree (a species of Rliopaloj} is absolutely indestructi
ble by .fire in districts where the dry pasture and bush
are burnt twice a year. la these periodical burnings
all is deftroyed except these -trees, which remain in
tact, and form regular plantations as it were, for the
trees never form thickets. It delights in sterile soils,
such as where grass cannot even exist.

HE has come home ! All the long j^ears of waiting,
All the dark nights of watching and despair,
The days when hope and fear are alternating,
With visions of his coming and with prayer !
Are ended now. We say not he is coming.
While fluttered, anxious hearts will think of storm,
Danger, and shipwreck, of the wild waves foaming,
Through which there looms for us but one loved
form.
Now storm and sunshine, wind and wintry weather,
All chant in chorus with one sweet refrain,
<; He's really home ! Once more we are together! "
Oh joyful echo of a far-o.ff strain,
That soundeth on unfaltering and unending,
In that bright city whence no wanderers roam.
Glad strain it is of Heaven's own blending,
Where there is always some one just " come home."
Here in our welcome we some voice are missing,
Our very gladness has a sound of tears,
Some loving lips respond not to our kissing,
Some eyes are closed that watched the weary years.
Within another home, with love to guard them,
They have no coward fear of what may come,
Smiling they wait, till we one day shall join them,
To raise the joyful anthem, " All sale home ! "

A. L.

tomm 0f CwrkegT is wonderful how a set of preconceived
notions and long established ideas on any
point will hold good in the popular mind,
however false they may be. There are a
certain set of facts with regard to the
women of Turkey that are current in
England, and are as much believed in as
fact that the world goes round. It is the
unreality and untruth of these facts which we want
to show, by speaking for a few minutes about the
women of Turkey.
When a Turkish harem is named, there rises up
before the ordinary English mind a vague vision of
innumerable young beauties, who are all the wives of
one man. The fact is, however, that, in the present
day, a Turk seldom marries more than one wife—
the Moslem religion does not allow of his having more
than four—as he finds this arrangement most con
venient for. both his pocket and his domestic peace.
The harem—which, by the way, simply means all
the women of a family—consists of quite as many
elderly females as young ones. There is the mother
of the master of the house, who is always treated with
the utmost reverence and affection ; there are elderly
negro slaves, and there are elderly widowed relations.
The younger women of the harem are daughters-inlaw, female slaves tvho have been brought up in the
family, and all the various innumerable female
attendants who helong to a Turkish household of any
position. Turkish servants—or rather Turkish slaves,
for all the servants are slaves—do a wonderfully small
amount of work according to our English ideas.
There is one to look alter the linen, another to
manage the wardrobe, and so on throughout the
establishment, and all these form part of what is
called the harem.
With regard to the female slave in Turkish
families, a special word must be spoken. They are
never used with any cruelty or unkindness, or at
least, if they are, it is an exception to the rule. _ They
are generally purchased when quite little children,
and are brought up with all care and gentleness;
they are the pets and playthings of the harem, and
the ladies of the family often regard them with
real affection. As these girl slaves were taken from
their home at so early an age, they rapidly lose all
remembrance of it, and the house of their mistress
becomes the real home of their love and heart. Even
when a slave is bought in girlhood rather than m
childhood, she quickly grows reconciledJoJiei^k)t_ojJ:
"ThelEvenina News says: "It is well worthy of a trial by all care
ful housekeepers." Edwards' .Desiccated, and White I Vegetable;
Soups. Sample of both, sufficient to make a pint of each, post tree
for 31*. in stamps, from tfredk. King & Co., Ltd., Wanngj*.
Belfast, and Bishopsgate Avenue, London. Their new irausioi
mation Card, post free.
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account of the greater ease and comfort with which
The chief relaxation in the monotonous life of own door, imploring her to relent and come in.
her life is surrounded in the house of her purchaser, the harem is brought about by the long and frequent at last she does leave the carriage, and enterWhen
her
where she is sure to be fed well and dressed well.
visits which they pay each other, and during which new home, she is paid out for her
The female slaves in a Turkish household are they drink coffee, and eat sweetmeats, and smoke, husband places her on a high seat, fine airs; her
which
chiefly controlled and managed by one head woman, and chatter to their hearts' content; one of these the bride's throne, and then leaves her. is called
who is also a slave herself!, but is always a person of indulgences, however—namely, smoking—is confined has to throw back her veil, and sit perfectlyShe now
motion
riper years ; she can, if she likes it, of course abuse to married women, and not permitted to young, unless, while all the female relations of both her hus
her power over the young slaves, but as a matter-of- wedded maidens. There is a vast amount of cere band and herself, and all the women of the
fact she very rarely does. This mistress of the slave monial about these visits—as to the season for pay hood crowd into the room, and criticise her neighbour
appearance
girls sees that they are well instructed in needle ing them, the persons to whom they are to be first I in the most loud and explicit manner,
but she
work and embroidery, and in various departments of paid, the reverences made on entering, &c. Two ! herself must not utter a single word.
How would
household work, and sometimes provides for them other times when Turkish women enjoy a certain j the sweetest tempered English bride comport
herself
lessons in music, dancing, and reading; but, above all, degree of change and amusement are when they go I under such circumstances ? When the
ladies
are
she attends to their dress. This latter is a most impor to the bath, where they will often spend' several gone, the bridegroom returns, and
then at last be
tant matter, for all Turkish ladies of rank are hours, or when they go to their country villas in holds his wife's face.
extremely particular about the women of their harem summer. When they go to the public baths they
Such are a few particulars and facts about the
being dressed well; their great desire is that the take food with them, and sometimes pass whole days lives of the women of Turkey;
old-fashioned Turkish costume should be discarded, there, taking a bath two or three times over, and many exceptions to what we there are, of course,
have
and replaced by the newest Parisian modes. In this chattering in between in the waiting-room to their to their moral and domestic qualities.said with regard
The ways and
they are sadly mistaken as to beauty and elegance;
friends and acquaintances. The pleasure of a villa fashions of Paris and Vienna
the Eastern woman looks much the most graceful can of course only be enjoyed by a lady of rank and with a certain set of Turkishare getting into vogue
ladies, who may be
and picturesque in the Eastern dress ; it is by far the wealth.
best characterised by our English word " fast," and
most suitable to her habits and way of life.
The statement that the Moslem religion holds these are quickly leaving the
When a female slave in a Turkish harem has women to be without souls is utterly without mothers and grandmothers. good old lines of their
reached a certain age she is sure to be given her free foundation; it is a foolish, ridiculous fiction. Turkish the mass of Turkish womenButto there is much in
make us, their
dom, and to have a husband provided for her. The girls are carefully instructed in the Koran, the book Western sisters, regard them with interest
age for this to be done varies according to circum which contains the Moslem Scriptures; there are ness, and pray for the time to be hastened and kind
when the
stances. If a young woman is.very useful to her lectures given them upon it in the different mosques lights of pure religion and high
education shall
mistress, and a great favourite with her, she is often for their special benefit, at which no man, except the shine forth upon
them.
kept in the harem till she has attained the age of lecturing priest, is allowed to attend. They are
ALICE
KING.
twenty-five or thirty. Sooner or later, however, a very particular about the observance of the Moslem
———i +• >———
female slave's master and mistress always begin to fast of " the Eamazan," and are most devout and
look out for a suitable husband for her. They use regular in keeping the appointed hours of prayer;
immense discrimination in their selection, and will they have a hope of a better world to come, albeit
it
never give her to a man unless he is of established is shrouded in a sadly dark mist.
good character. With her freedom is bestowed upon
Turkish women do not regard the veil and the
her a sufficient dowry, and she is well furnished as seclusion in which they are kept as by any means
a
to trousseau, some handsome jewellery always forming sign of degradation and subjection; on the contrary,
ONLY A CHILD'S STOEY.
part of her wedding, outfit.
they esteem it as a proof of the value in which they
Singular to relate, the only time when a Turkish are held by fathers, and husbands, and brothers.
HEY were on the outskirts of a mighty
slave is treated with unkiridness is when she is dying. They regard their Western sisters with feelings
city, such a mighty city that it had
of
A slave is never allowed to die in the harem of a real pity, on account of the little care taken of them
eclipsed the greatness of Athens, or even
Turkish lady; -she is borne forth as soon as she is
of Koine, though to Athens and Home
by their male relations, when they hear
declared hopelessly ill from the home that has so long tramping about alone down street and muddy of their
it's
would-be artists go to get their
country
sheltered her, and placed anywhere where a refuge lane, or taking long journeys unprotected, or entering
lessons of what is beautiful in art.
can be found for her in her last moments.
People say that the great, famous,
as bread-winners into the battle of life.
. The English ideal of life in a Turkish harem is full
world-attracting place has no art—no art of its own.
Turkish girls marry at a very early age, and
of romance and poetry, but, in reality, it is a very all married; there is not such a thing known are It may be so; it matters not.
in
monotonous, commonplace existence. The ladies of Turkey as a middle-aged single woman. They
But there it was. From the high, woody, hillside
the harem spend their time chiefly in attending to no voice in the choice of their husbands; allhave
where the children were playing, the distant sky was
the
their household duties and in needlework. Their preliminaries of marriage are arranged for them
by bedimmed with greyness. This was no pale blue
sewing is far more neat and fine than that of an their parents. They begin to look old at an age
smoke curling up fantastically, but a heavy grey mass,
Englishwoman. They put their stitches much closer when English women are still blooming and
comely ; that hung over and hid a million homes. Never
together and spend much more time over it. They this arises partly from the comparatively sedentary
mind all that; over the children's heads was a vast
embroider every article that is made for household lives they lead, and partly from the cares
of mater.- space of blue, blue as an Italian sky is; then, as if to
use more or less. Even the towels have exquisitely nity being brought so early upon them.
They
grow redeem its English self, a bit behind the children
worked flowers at their corners. On any special excessively fat, and lose all grace of
played
some white summer cloudlets.
figure
festive occasions they are permitted to join in certain movement, and their faces get withered and and
A light wind was their playfellow, and tossed them
shriv
amusements by watching them from behind a latticed elled; they use paint when very
young,
this no in swift frolic across the blue sky, then the wind
window, and they are so easily diverted that they will doubt injures their complexions. A Turk and
came
down
to earth and swept the long summer
laugh at what we should call childish tricks played his wife without much trouble, but he can divorce grasses to right and left. Down on the edge of the
is often pre
by^hired jugglers.
field the children were playing—babies all of them. A
vented from doing so by the fact
Turkish women are, for the most part, most dis her, he must pay back the wholethat if he divorces copse ran along the side of the field, and in and out of
creet and moral in their conduct; they are satisfied received with her. This law is a dowry which he the copse romped and frisked an infant of another
great protection to
fully with the affection of their husband and children. Turkish wives.
species, a black and white puppy. The children were
A lurkish woman may never be seen without her veil
Some of the ceremonies of a Turkish wedding are three: one, the actual baby, pink and dimply, was tied
covering her face, except by her nearest relations,
very curious and amusing. A man must never see safely in an old battered perambulator; the others were
such as husband, brother, son, &c.; this law involves his bride's face
two girls, Marrnie, aged six; Do—one knows not the
an immense deal of scampering away, and hiding in over, but a girl till the whole nuptial ceremonial is original of the nickname—aged four. All were as
corners and behind curtains, should ever the master glimpse of her will generally contrive to get a clean as soap and water could make them, but soap
of a house come to see the ladies of his own harem at curtain. The bridegroom through a lattice or a and water cannot renovate toeless boots nor dye faded
pair
are
betrothed
through
a
door
a time when other ladies, who are no relation to him, which is placed
slightly ajar, so that they can hear frocks with radiant colours.
are.paying a visit there. The mass of Turkish women each other's
The two who could run were never still for a single
voices, but not see or be seen by the
keep laithi'ully this, as we should .think, most incon speaker.
moment.
venient and uncomfortable rule with regard to the bride fromWhen the bridegroom comes to fetch the
In and out of the copse, across the grassy pathway
her
father's
house, he finds her arrayed
" yashmak " or veil.
in every jewel and trinket that she possesses, and in —they were in the unkempt corner of a park—hither
They are not at all given to illicit flirtations, many also borrowed
from her female friends and and thither, up and down, chasing a white butterfly,
as many stories about them and many Eastern relations; some
of the gems are even gummed on anon threading a daisy-chain. Then Mannie pulled
travellers would lead us to suppose that they are; to her cheeks, which
are also profusely painted, while off' her ragged brown straw hat and, with a wueface
they seldom go beyond the gardens of the harem, her nails are dyed
with henna. Over all this gorgeous and then a shriek of fun, tossed the linked daisies
which are generally, in Turkish houses of any splendour
amongst her hair. The hair was golden brown,
position, very extensive arid beautiful; here they can still cannotis thrown a thick shining veil, so that he "running over" with short curls,and in the tossing,
her face, nor is the poor man any the
walk about unveiled, as there is no danger of a prying better for allsee
the daisy chain having got broken, there were the
her finery.
pair of masculine eyes getting a glimpse at them, the
starry flowers sprinkled all over her head.
The bridegroom
gardens of the harem being always surrounded by and places her in leads his bride out by the hand
Small vanity ! Marmie shook out her faded skirts
a
high walls. If they do indulge in an excursion, it is house he alights, carriage. When they reach his and straightway posed herself regally on the knobby
Usually a picnic in summer time, but such parties are enter, but etiquetteand begs her to do the same arid root of the first tree in the copse.
requires
that
she
should
remain
always confined to their own immediate family circle ; seated in the carriage,
"Now, Do, let's p'etend," she said. "Bring mo a
and
refuse
for
some
time
to
they take with them their slaves and children, and the
et out.
It is considered the height of refined cup of tea, and my baby would like a 'ponge cake.
whole household have a bright, merry day of it in the manners for the lady
to carry on this comedy of I'm going to be that lady—you know." She folded
open air.
mock modesty for an hour or more, while the un her fat hands in her lap, and drew up her tiny figure.
u Do NOT BE OHEATKD. — See that you always get James'
fortunate
gentleman
stands on the pavement at his Sample free tj any Address for stamp.
Dome" Black Lead, as used in the Royal Households. It is
Tin

distinguished fro.ii common black lead tor its cleanliness, brilliancy,
and rapidly polishing properties. As interior black lead is now
made in sh.ipea resenbhng- the "Dome," it is specially important
to see that each block bears the name "of the inventors—
&• JAMES & So«s, Plymouth. (ADVTV)
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like
Silver,
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THE BEITISH WOBKWOMAN,

The two had been to a school-treat the day before,
Another year ran by. Marmie was eig'ht years me, how many years may it not be before they really
and a lady, the great lady of the neighbourhood, old; she might have been fifty with th«jt funny 'see her!
had driven on to the field where the games^were had. quaint wisdom and care of her's as she tended her
She never came home. Home ? She is at home.
How soon does a child, a girl-child, begin to act, children.
M. L.
to adorn herself, to have her young ambitions
One day a thing happened—a terrible thing.
Do was jumping, as the puppy jumped, from
She and the other three were out, sent to the safe
Now READY.—THE SIXTH ANNUAL VOLUME OP
cheer delight of life.
playing ground of the Park. Do now could push
HE
CRYSTAL
STORIES.
Marmie altered her voice, saying angrily, " How the perambulator, and little Jim, the whilom baby,
Twelve Complete Tales. Beautifully Illustrated.
Handsome coloured picture cover, Is. Gd.; cloth, 2s.
very rude you are, Do. Baily! Get her ladyship a went hand-in-hand with Marmie.
cup of tea di—'eckly !—that's teacher."
Naturally their home was amongst other homes,
Now READY.—The TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL Volume of
Still Do jumped, but now she jumped on the other houses, and to get to the Park they must cross
puppy. The puppy squealed, but he frisked the the high road. No great traffic was on this road— fHE BRITISH WORKWOMAN. With
* Handsome coloured picture cover by EDMUND EVAHS. Price
moment after. However, Do was awakened to the was it not only a suburban road P—but it possessed Is.
6d.; cloth gilt. 2s. 6d.
needs of the moment.
terrors for Marmie, as Do was so venturesome, and
" Sha'n't play that," she lisped.
could not be made to see carts, or drays, or bi
" Oh ! do, Do. I'm twite like the lady. Look cycles.
"All the stories have a moral tendency."—THE CHBISTIAIT.
at the daisies; she had daisies."
Thoroughly sound and wholesome, and essentially well adapted
She generally marshalled her forces on the kerb for"family
reading."—DAILY NEWS.
" Don't want to," was the independent answer.
stone, and had a good look to right and left before
No. LXXIV., price One Penny, Post-free l^d., now
Marmie's blue eyes filled with tears. But in a
she gave the word of command. Then she wouk
ready, contains (complete) a new story entitled—
moment she rubbed the fat knuckles of a hand cry " Now! " and the four would run across.
THE BKEWST SHE SKEWED.
across them; she evidently had already learnt one
Almost every day the same thing was done in the
woman's lesson—to adapt herself to circumstances.
By CAROLINE BIRLEY.
same way.
She stooped and picked a dock leaf, crumpling it
The following numbers have appeared :—
Now there came a new thing.
up small in her tiny fists. Her face beamed, irra
1. The Woman who Saved Him.
F. W. ROBINSON.
Jimmie's shoe was unbuttoned. Marmie set him
diated—what an actress the child was !—and she on a door-step and was down on her knees fastening
2. Heiress of Castle Russell.
" GRACE."
3. Rescued from Rome.
gave a gay little nod to a visionary being at her right. it for him. All at once she heard an ominous tinkle
LESTER LOBTON.
4. Daisy March, the Prison Flower. PRISON MATRON.
" Thant you so much! what nice tea! And a 'ponge —it was the bell of a bicycle.
5. Aaron's Harvest.
C.
H.
M.
BRIDGE.
cake for my baby, too; how vewy kind! " here she
Marmie's eyes saw—Marmie herself flew—there
6. His Highness.
E. OSWALD.
broke off a bit of the crumpled leaf and tickled the was Do with the perambulator and the baby leisurely
7. His One Friend.
Mrs. MACKARNESS.
mouth of the baby in the perambulator.
sauntering in the middle of the road.
8.
Mike
o'
the
Shannon.
E.
J.
LYSAGHT.
Naturally this elicited a shriek from the baby.
The bicycle was on them !
9. Ruth Bartlett's Victory.
LAURA M. LANE.
"Ihere!" she looked round on an imaginary
No. Marmie had flown, with a SAvift push she 10. The House in Bullion Court.
Mrs. E. R. PITMAN.
audience, " I do b'lieve he means to say ' Thant
sent Do and the perambulator a yard nearer the 11. Jem's Hopes.
MAUDE JEANNE FRANC.
you.' He often does that when I feed him."
12. Barbe's Secret.
JEAN MIDDLEMASS.
gutter.
She had a real audience. A lady had come in
13. Madge's Seasons.
Mrs. MACKAHNESS.
Where was she herself?
through the lodge gate near by, and with an amused
14. Six Penn'north of Coppers.
LOUISA E. DOBBE"E.
Ah ! me. The bicycle had somehow caught
face was watching and listening behind the very shoulder, had thrown her right in front of itself, her 15. A Heathen of the Day.
"ALISON."
had 16. Sir Valentine's Victory.
EMMA MARSHALL.
tree whose root Marmie had made her seat of honour. run over her!
17. A Brave Young Heart.
LAURIE LANSFELDT.
She held by one corner the smallest of blue-andIt was only a light iron wheel, and
was ridden 18. Dermot O'Hara.
J. CALLWELL.
white pocket-handkerchiefs ; the thing was clean but by only a light young lad, but ah ! it it
was
S. GREGG.
crumpled, and in one corner was the remains of a young body it sprang over. " Marmie ! a tender 19. Her Crooked Ways.
20. Muriel's Trials.
MARGARET GRANT.
squashed red goosebery. She had seen it lying in the boy cried. It was Joe Stace from Marmie ! " 21.
A Jilted Woman.
baker's
E. J. LYSAGHT.
the dust, and seeing the children through the trees, shop where Marmie was well known. " the
I could not 22. Wait Awhile.
I. INDERMAIR.
was carrying it to them when she had come upon —could not stop it.
C.I. PEINGLE,
I haven't killed you— 23. Two Masters.
Marmie's play.
24. The Legacy of a Lady.
I haven't!"
T. FROST.
She saw Marmie sip her tea with the most ex
25. An English Rose.
No, neither was any bone broken.
quisite parody of dainty fine-ladyhood, then sho fainted and moaned; they carried her But the child
home, and, to 26. The Author of "MRS. JERNINGHAM'S JOURNAL."
stepped forward.
Cruise
of "The Petrel."
F. M. HOLMES.
tell the worst quickly, the doctor said " he feared her
27.
Two
Young
Wives.
"Is this yours?" she asked. She held out the hip might be dislocated ? " That was it, but
"GRACE."
the 28. Stolen
" SUSIE."
Liliputian handkerchief.
good doctor was clever, and he said she was going on 29. HavingAway.
Her Own Way.
EDITH C. KENYON.
" What a sensible looking little thing!" she very well. Another doctor, too,
came and said the 30. The Vicar of Avalton.
BETSEY HAMMON.
thought. Marmie was grave then, acting gravity.
same.
31.
How
Ailsa
Saved
her
Village.
WILLIAM
SIME.
But the lady's spoken words drove away all notion
The winter came and Marmie had only just begun 32. Grace Escott's Good Fight.
ALICE
KING.
of acting. Marmie's real self was full of gladness— to limp about the room. Then
MAUDE JEANNE FRANC.
hopped because 33. At the Well.
her own new pocket-handkerchief 1 Her grave face, she said " it hurt" when her footsheeven
34. The Measure of His Sin
REV. J. B. OWEN.
touched
the
beautiful with the ineffable beauty of childhood, ground, then she could not even hop,
35. She Would be a Lady.
E. ,1. LYSAGHT.
and
flushed with joy. Her eyes literally danced. But her little bed white with some terrible pain.she lay on 36. Miss Burton's Prejudice.
F. A, GROOM.
there—no description can show the light that shone
HENRIETTA F. MARSHALL.
The doctor came, and the second doctor, and what 37. The Old Major.
38.
on the child's face; it was simply transfigured.
Unchanged
through
Change.
R.
S.WILLIAMS,
could they do ?
39.
Toiling,
Rejoicing,
Sorrowing.
" Oh ! thank you," she cried, looking fearlessly up
H. MAJOR.
Verily, nothing.
40. Through Thick and Thin.
L. E. DOBRFE.
at her new friend, "that is my new handkerchief;
Nothing of themselves. But a
EMMIE LARTFR.
mother gave it me 'cos it was my birfday. We lost might; and they said—one of them skilful surgeon 41. Lisa; or, the Dusky Wife.
E. HOLMES.
it!" She was twisting it round and round her hands, visitor there—" Why not let her go towas a constant 42. In Due Season.
the Children's 43. Austin's Fall.
EMMA RAYMOND PITMAN.
then she made it into a ball and pushed it for safety Hospital ? "
44. A Staffordshire Girl.
A. C. BELL.
behind the baby in the perambulator.
Marmie was a wise little soul j they told her what 45. Miser's Money.
ISAAC PLEYDELL.
The lady stopped to talk—in truth she was en they wanted her to do.
46. Gundrede's Two Lovers.
CAROLINE BIRLEY.
chained by Marmie's face. She learnt the children's
47. Out of the Storm.
E. J. LYSAGHT.
She burst out crying. Presently she said—
history—no history you will say.
T. F. SOUTHEE.
" No—no! I can't see to the children there. I 48. Sown in Sorrow.
This was the last new baby, but Marmie knew of can here, 'cos mother puts
49. A False Friend.
J. MACLEOD.
them in with me when 50.
other babies. They had died—mother had a cough she's at work."
His Heart was True.
BEATRICE MARSHALL.
51. The Lighthouse Star.
sometimes—father worked at the station—Marmie
ALICE KING.
" But, Marmie, think how much better it will be 52.
The Vicar's Daughter.
AUSTYN GRAHAM.
minded the children.
for the children to have you well again. Don't you 53. Fern Hollow.
MAUDE JEANNE FRANC.
Marmie was not likely to slip out of one's memory. see how much more you can do for
them if you can
54. Daisy's Rescue.
JEAN MIDDLEMASS.
What was there in the child that fascinated one run about and be strong."
55. Olive Clendon.
E. C. KENYON.
so ? Intelligence P—Yes. Gentle ways p—perhaps,
The lady, her friend, said this, for she knew what 56. A Drifting Cloud.
. H. C. DAVIDSON.
though Marmie could show flashes of fire. No; it would be the surest way to win
the child's compli 57. Lawyer Curtis's Grand-daughter.
L. LORTON.
was something quite different, quite apart from these. ance.
58. Agatha's Quest.
W. J. LACEY.
As in that moment of seeing her dear new hand
59.
Dick
Waller's
Promise.
C. H. M. BRIDGE.
" Is the doctor there cleverer than my
kerchief, there were so many moments when a asked Marmie, with trustful eyes, looking doctor ? "
30. Lined with Silver.
L. E. DOBRFE.
from the
radiancy of spirit burst like sunlight over her face. said doctor to the lady.
31. Emmeline Grey.
LOUISA BIGG.
32. Joan Smith's Probation.
Neither body nor brain could claim such radiant
JACOB SCOTT.
"Yes, Marmie," he answered) smiling.
33. Vera's Crown.
EMMA MARSHALL.
light; surely Marmie was a spirit, caught and en think I would give you to him if I was not"Do you
sure he
34. The Wrong made Right.
"SusiE."
chained—could she be kept ?
could put you right ? "
35.
Led
into
Peace.
DOROTHEA.
Why not P
" Then I'll go," she said.
66.
The
Bells
of
Fair
Haven.
E. LYSAGHT.
She was by no means one of those good children
But the good doctors were not skilful enough.
37.
Judith's
Inheritance.
ELIZA
KERR.
who are said to be " too good to live." No, no; Marmie's sweet radiant face shone for a while
amongst 68. Quite Beneath Her.
H. C. GARLAND.
Marmie could'be naughty.
69. Elspeth's Cross.
the other baby faces. Then it went away.
ALISON.
Somehow the lady never lost sight of her. Months
And on many winter days the lady, her friend, 70. Miss Rip Van Winkle.
AILEEN STUART.
went by and then a year, and the lady gave her a would go walking with Do in her hand,
Mrs. GREGG.
and with poor 71. Mystery of Buconnoc Grange.
nickname and used to talk to her mother of " Mother Joe Stace by her side, walking
72. The Lost Bride of St. Brenda.
ALICE KING.
Marmie." The old baby could walk, and another to another field not far from along through a gate 73. Richard Vernon's Trouble.
R. S. WILLIAMS.
the one where we first
baby was sent out with Marmie, and she fed him saw Marmie. A field beautiful
All the seventy-three stories have been reprinted, and any one or all
with neatness and of the numbers can be purchased at any bookseller's or newsagent a,
and dressed him and kept the rest in order.
with flowers; and they, too, would have some flowers
£ach complete Story, One Penny. Post free, 1 \d,
Poor little soul, she did all but stitch for them, in their hands.
Sold by all booksellers and newsagents.
and she little more than a baby herself!
They called it " going to see Marmie; " but, ah!
RIOHABD WILLOUGHBY, 27 Ivy Lane, Paternoster Row.
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